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Host SM_Nick says:
Last week, on the U.S.S. Scimitar......
Host SM_Nick says:
(Oh, this is all too much.....)
Host SM_Nick says:
Er.....
Host SM_Nick says:
The Scimitar was ordered to investigate the deaths of some...er....people....
Host SM_Nick says:
They were at some Sleep institute on some planet - don't remember the name....
Host SM_Nick says:
An Away team was formed - I do remember that much.....
Host SM_Nick says:
Commander Xia went to annoy that odd Vulcan bloke....don't remember his name.  But he was decidedly odd.
Host SM_Nick says:
Tr'Loris and Croft wandered aimlessly for a bit.....
Host SM_Nick says:
Leasha and Suder discovered some weird document, which talked about crazy monsters that fed on nightmares.
Host SM_Nick says:
Er.....and....um....
Host SM_Nick says:
oh, yeah!
Host SM_Nick says:
Varesh and K'Nargh went into the lab, and found some instrument of death.....(or was it just a hypodermic? LOL)
Host SM_Nick says:
Suddenly Varesh, K'Nargh, Leasha and Suder all got headaches - Leasha and Suder heard a whisper behind them, but it was nothing, and Varesh and K'Nargh saw a shadow, which was also nothing.
Host SM_Nick says:
Varesh then saw a ball of flame coming towards him, which made him jump K'Nargh (although I doubt it would take much for V to jump anyone, for that matter!)
Host SM_Nick says:
It is here that we join our hapless, hopeless crew in what will turn out to be an instrumental mission in this great 43,000-part arc.  See you in March 2007.....
Host SM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<resume mission>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::leans against a lab workbench, wincing at the headache::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::Standing at the entrance to the Labs, she taps her comm. badge, completing her round of orders for the away team. Sighing at the sight of K'Nargh and Varesh, she walks in and looks around:: TO: You have your orders, Ensign, please carry them out...::She moves over to Varesh and places her hand on his shoulder::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@:;walking a long reading the book making her way back to the Doc oh and has a headache coming on ::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::at tactical trawling through irrelevant data on the Sleep institute, keeping half an eye on the away team::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::Reading reports and drinking a beer::
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
::On the bridge running a scan on the structures on the surface in close proximity to the institute::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@XO: Yes Ma'am ::looks around the lab to find the shadowy figure::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::in sickbay, looking after patients... wonders where everybody is gone::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::looks up at Xia:: XO: Can I say one thing? ::pauses:: Ouch. Can you check to see if that thing is on? ::fumbles for his tricorder::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Stands at science one, revealing fascinating but useless data on sleep and the forms it takes in different cultures.::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Stands beside his console:: *CO*: Sorry to bother you, Captain. There is nothing to Report at this time.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::She looks up at the Klingon Tactical Officer and smiles, giving out a slight sigh:: TO: Ensign, use this...::She places her hand near her hips and taps her tricorder - signaling that he should use the device::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
*OPS* Hixxan to Taylor... just to let you know that it's fairly quiet here in sickbay if the AT need help...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::in his readyroom, reading up on things when he's interrupted by a comm. message, looking up he taps his commbadge::  *OPS*: Acknowledged, Lieutenant...
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::She glances down at the Doctor's tricorder and pulls it out, opening it quickly and hands the device to him:: CMO: Here you go, Commander...::She does her best to hide her worry for his condition::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@XO: ah no use ma'am....I don’t like those things anyways. ill look the old fashioned way ::grins::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::walks into the lab to see the Doc closing the book:: CMO: I was told to head their way ..... and have you got anything for a headache ?
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Taps his comm. badge:: *CO* DuPont to Black
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::stumbles over to the machine and scans it again:: XO: Thanks. Check in my med kit for some Mypradexalin... I think it will help for the headache.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*MO*: Acknowledged.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::opens up another riveting file and reads through it, swishing his tail slightly::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@XO: Oh and whenever you feel like leaving with Varesh just let me know and ill clear the hall for you 2 ::smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::As she does so, she also opens the Doctor's med kit and does her best to skim over the labels, selecting the proper compound and sets the medication into the hypospray. Recalling basic medical training, she prepares the device, places it on the doctors neck and triggers the device - hearing the familiar hiss as the drugs are injected into his body::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::looks up and screams in horror:: All: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAARGH! A monster!
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::Listening to 21st century music:: Self: join Starfleet they said, see the galaxy they said, nothing about boredom in the brochure!
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::looks up again from his PADD::  *CEO*: Black here, Chief....
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::Looks at the Doctor suddenly jumping::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@::turns around at the scream:: CMO: Where?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::grabs for his phaser::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Begins to ponder that technological miracle, the nail. ::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Walks up to the CTO:: CTO: Lieutenant, How's it going?
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
*CO* Captain I've just finished scanning the structures and architecture types on Bened 4 specific to the area around the institute and there is nothing out of the ordinary sir.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::calms down slightly and lets the monster run through him:: XO: Sorry, this is another hallucination.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::Instinctively, her hands pulls out her phaser, the device armed and ready to fire. As he body goes into an attack position, she realized that the Betazoid has once again gone delusional:: CMO: Commander Varesh...focus on you voice. There is no monster...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::Looks a round at everyone:: All; Will you get a grip ..... ::looks worried:: Please
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::lifts his head and gives a warm smile:: OPS: Oh its going fine, at least we're not getting shot at this time
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::waves Xia away and concentrates, ignoring the monster and flames::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
Self: another hallucination…what is this ::keeps on searching the lab::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*CEO*: Understood, keep up the good work, Chief...
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::hears the OPS's unenthusiastic reply..... looks like he's stuck in sickbay for this shift.. he goes to a console and pulls up some of his research files.. he had a lot of work to catch up on::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@CMO: Anyway Sir I was told to report here
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::Placing the med kit down, Xia uses her other arm to his waist, using what strength she has to help the Doctor steady himself:: EO: Ensign, what have you found? ::She glances over to K'Nargh at his comment and gives a half - fake - smile::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::opens his eyes:: All: I recognize the mind behind this...
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Wonders if he should study the after-effects of planetary obliteration on Starfleet crew survivors. ::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@XO: Oh lots sir this book tells you a bout some creature that you can call up demon what ever .... interesting
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::Her attention is drawn between Leasha and Varesh and she does her best to concentrate on both:: EO: Do you know who has access this file, Ensign? CMO: What is it, Commander...who is behind this?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::grabs a bottle of scotch and heads for the CO's Ready room::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CTO: Yeah, nice and quiet no Breen Vessels, nothing of that sort.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks down at a blinking light on his console:: Self: Hmm... *CO* Mesme to Black, I have an unidentified shuttle on an intercept course sir
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Nods to himself at hearing the CO's comments and looks around at the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@EO: Is it really really horrible, runs around in flames, screaming "Paradise is coming" ?
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@CMO: the mind? what are you talking about
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::frowns::  Self: Unbelievable...something noteworthy.. *CTO*: On my way, Lieutenant...
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Still wandering about the TIC, keeping an eye on the other people there::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@XO: Some creature that feeds off your dreams, I didn't but I broke into it
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
OPS: We're not expecting any visitors at the moment are we?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::calls on his training and forces the migraine to a mild ache, helped by the medicine::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
CTO: The shuttle has occupant - a Vulcan.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::stands from his chair, moves through the readyroom and enters the bridge::  CTO: Let's hear it Mr. Mesme...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CTO: I spoke too soon...   Nope.  ::walks back to OPS::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::brings the tactical sensors to bare on the little shuttle:: CO: We have a shuttle incoming, apparently there is a Vulcan on board
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@XO: It’s our host, G'Larn.
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Listens to the CTO::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Looks over nervously to the doctor:: CMO: you okay Sir ?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:;enters the bridge holding his bottle of scotch::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::nods:: EO: I'm fine now, thanks. ::waits for Xia's reaction::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Is drawn back to reality as the holographic situation display in the TIC shows a red dot, taps commbadge::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at the CTO::  CTO: Very well...  ::glances at OPS::  OPS: Hail them and let's see what our vulcan friend has to say... ::moves to the command circle::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
*Bridge* I'm detecting an incoming shuttle from down here…
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::Smiles at the Varesh waiting on the XO::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::punches a few buttons:: CO: Sir I have a problem, that shuttle is very well armed, and I seem to be unable to raise our shields
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::looks around and rings the chime of the ready room::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye. ::Punches a few buttons and hails the shuttle::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: No response.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::still looking and finding nothing of interest:: Self: YAWN
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CTO::  CTO: Run that by me again Chief... why are we unable to raise our shields...?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@CMO; Interesting book though .. have you got anything for a headache sir ?
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Zooms the holo-display to show only the Scimitar and the shuttle::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@EO: I don't know about you, but I think we need to take this machine back to the ship.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks over to the Ready Room Door::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::pulls up the Starfleet mainframe... checks what other progress Starfleet docs have made in the past few hours... same 'oul same 'oul... he adds it to the Medical LCARS ... and decides to go around and check how the patients are doing::;
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::runs a quick diagnostic on the shields:: CO: That’s right sir...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: Inform the Institute of this unidentified shuttle...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::looks :: CMO: what machine ?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::sees Black and waits holding bottle:: self: man I'm sleepy
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
::hears the CTO and begins running a systems check on the shields::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::points:: EO: That one.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::She motions over to the device found earlier:: EO: That one...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Full diagnostic and get those shields up... we're sitting ducks now...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::walks over and takes a look at it ::XO: What’s it do Sir
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Looks back at the viewscreen, shaking his head:: CO: Aye ::Hails the colony::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
OPS: Are we receiving any transmissions or have we received any, other than from our away team?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::overhears the chatter:: CO: Suggest we send out our fighters
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Scans the incoming shuttle, just in case it’s interesting. ::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: K'Nargh suddenly feels a shot in his back - a phaser blast, and he drops to the ground in shock.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::Glancing around the assembled team, she does her best to focus on the situation at hand:: EO: I'd like you to figure that out. Find out if it's active, and what it does...Commander Varesh believes it may induce brain waves on an amazing level...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::falls to the ground in a lot of pain:: ALL: Owe
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::punches a few more buttons:: CO: Sir, our weapons seem to be down as well...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::sees K'Nargh drop to the floor and goes over to scan him::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: Not yet...  OPS: Continue hailing that shuttle...  we got response from the surface yet ?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::sees K'Nargh fall to the ground and raises her eyebrows:: Self there something iffy going on ::walks over to the machine and starts Playing with it ::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::For a brief moment, she thinks she may have heard something, but disregards it for the moment:: CMO: Commander, do you think - ::She stops and turns to see K'Nargh on the group, possibly injured::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Recommend Red Alert Status.  And back off, I think there might be a dampening field around us.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::pokes K'Nargh in the ribs:: TO: I don't know what you just did, but you're fine.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CTO and grumbles::  CTO: Fix it, Mr. Mesme...  CEO: Chief, better assist the Lieutenant there...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye.  ::Continuous Hails::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@CMO: what I did.....I felt a shot go right in my back...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::listens to the OPS and scans for any strange readings around the ship, tries running the shields through the auxiliary processors::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@EO: Ensign, get working on that device. ::Tapping her comm. badge she prepares to signal the ship:: *OPS*: Commander Xia to Lieutenant Taylor...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
FCO: Mr. Exeter...back us off....
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Aye sir, I'm taking a look now
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@XO: yes Sir ::Suddenly holds her head as her head ache worsens::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::closes eyes and groans:: XO: Headache... worse... get machine and us back to the ship... dampening field for machine.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::slowly gets up but feels the headache start to get stronger:: ALL: I feel like my head is going to explode and where did that shot come from?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*XO*: Black to Xia... prepare for beam up...  we've got an unidentified shuttle on a intercept course, heavily armed and we got a tactical systems malfunction...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: The AT.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CEO: How long would it take to reset the system?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::sees the monster again, and ignores it:: Self: Have to get to G'Larn.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::takes the Conn and backs the Scimitar Off::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@ALL: There’s the monster......::sees a monster  screaming "paradise is coming"
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::Wincing slightly, she runs her fingers along the bridge of her nose, attempting to shake off the building pain:: *CO*: Understood...7...to...beam up...also...please beam...::She suddenly stops::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: Beam up the entire away team immediately...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@::pulls out phaser and shoots the monster:: ALL: That didn't do anything
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Taps commbadge again:: *Bridge* I can scramble fighters in an instant down here..
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: Sir? Our weapons are charging...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@XO: Sir I tend to agree with the Doc in this :: suddenly sees flames, and a evil monster screaming at her paradise is coming :: All: Arghhhhhh get that thing away from me ::runs back ::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Watching the holo display with growing worry::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
SO: That's what I want to hear Mr. Lessing... good...
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::Her eyes go wide suddenly as she seems flames rise up around her. Off, safe from the scorching fire she sees the form of a demonic creature, calling out. Over and over, hears the words "Paradise Is Coming." However something is odd...is he speaking her language...?::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@ALL: you guys go on ill try and fight this thing ::keeps shooting the monster::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@EO: Turn that thing off! ::feels like his head is being ripped open.::
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Looks at his console and wonders what the SO is talking about as he can't see the weapons charging::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: I meant the shuttlecraft's weapons are fully charged.  ::sweats::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Shuttle range 3 minute.  Aye, AT Beam out. ::Starts locking onto the AT::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@TO: Hold your fire...::She winces again:: ALL: It's all in our minds...
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::doesn’t hear the XO and keeps on firing::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
SO: Errhhh.....detailed scans of that shuttle...what can you tell me about it ?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
@::stumbles over to the machine::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
@Monster: Die you evil beast DIE
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The Away team is beamed up to the Scimitar.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
@::forces herself to go back over and switches it off::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: Understood, let them report to their stations as soon as they are cleared...
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::checks with first patient... an andorian with Hypoglycemia... he treats it with 40 mgs of Norep::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
Self: Why won’t you work, there is nothing wrong...
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: Besides that its weapons are fully charged, nothing at all.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
@::She stumbles over to K'Nargh and between shots, she pulls the phaser from his hands:: XO: Cease your actions, Mr. K'Nargh...it's just an illusi - ::She stops, wincing again and drops the phaser::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::appears on the ship and drops to the floor::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Beam up successful.
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The shuttle fires on the Scimitar - the beam ENOURMOUS.  The ship rocks VERY violently.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Appears on ship falls to her knees fro the sight and the pain hiding her face ::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
CO: Suggest we send out a Runabout, it could disable it in a second, sir, come to think about it.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::materializes onboard the scimitar:: self: what the...
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::Is quietly glad that the ship has a quiet day for once.... goes to next patient::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::falls all over the place as the ship rocks::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::rocks and looks at his sensor readings::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::feels the ship shake and gets up and RUNS towards the TL::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods at OPS::   CTO, CEO: Any progress...?  ::holds to his chair::  Self: Darn it...   FCO: Launch the fighters Mr. Exeter and instruct them for cover fire...
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Captain, according to my readings our shields and weapon systems are fine?
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
TL: Bridge
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Falls over and hits a science console::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::As the ship rocks, falls all over the place, in a pattern oddly reminiscent of "The Lord of the Dance." ::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::falls to side and bangs his bald head of a biobed:: *OPS* What's happening...
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::As she appears on the U.S.S. Scimitar, her head begins to race:: *OPS*: Lieutenant Taylor...there is a device in the Research Labs...did you bring it aboard? ::He head continues to pound, like a weight is being pressed against her skull::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::is stuck where she id trying to get a grip of her self ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::groans as the headache stays with him::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::gets out of the TL and runs to tac2::CTO:K`Nargh reporting for duty sir.....what is going on?
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::the headache getting worse and worse::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::looks at the CEO::  CEO: Any the reason why they aren't functioning now ?
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Getting up, he noticed the Scimitar MDS isn't displaying any damage:: *Bridge* Err.. I read no damage down here..
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Captain ::shakes his head:: we received no damage what so ever from that blast!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks at the console:: CO: Sir... this is impossible, there is no way that shuttle could have generated that much energy, and all systems report in fine, we have taken no damage sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
XO: Commander, I don't know how much longer we can stand the headaches. We have to neutralize G'Larn.
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Frowns and rechecks every system::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
TO: We are having a minor problem with a shuttle
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She heads to the bridge, he head pulsing, the blood running through her mind at an alarming rate. One could almost see the veins throbbing in her temples, the headache pulling her mind apart::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Hangs onto OPS then stabilizes in his seat:: CO: Confirmed No Damage.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CMO: A...greed...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::stumbles along after Xia::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::shakes his head::  CEO: Be more precise next time, Chief...   *CENV*: Understood Mr. Heaton...  CTO: Aye, I would agree... can you analyze what did happen...?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*XO* Sir .. what has happened to the machine ?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Disable that shuttle's weapons systems and propulsion immediately...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*Flightdeck*: Alpha Squad you are clear for launch attack and disable, this is not a drill. Blue squad wait till flight leader gets ready, Exeter out.
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Recovers his footing and blushes ::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
<cleared>
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
*EO*: I'm not sure...::She winces again, entering a turbolift::...Ensign...stand...by...::She gives the computer an orders to go to the bridge, however slowly::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::turns back to his sensor readings:: CO: Sir I cannot, weapons will not fire
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*XO*: Aye.  Device is beamed up as well.
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::waits for OPS's answer...while recovering from knock...:: *OPS* Sir, the CMO isn't here and I need to know should I make way for casualties...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::quickly stands up and ready to head for the fighter deck::
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
CO: Sir, I don't know how more precise I can be. There is nothing wrong with out tactical systems, nor have we sustained any damage from that shuttle!
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: That's not I want to hear, Lieutenant...
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Walks back to Science 1 and scans for interesting waveforms. ::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*XO* Sir can you get it beamed straight to ME and I will head down there ::Holds her head in Pain ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::leans against the turbolift walls:: *MO*: Jau... take care of sickbay... I can't at the moment... headaches.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::sits down at tac2 holding his head:: self: When will this headache go away
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Hearing the Ops officers voice, she sighs slightly:: *EO*: It has been beamed aboard. Ensure that the device is disabled...
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
*FCO* Understood.. ::Orders the launch from within the TIC nerve center::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Stares at the screen, the patterns seem to soothe his headache. ::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*XO* yes Sir! ::gets her self up and heads to the TL::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CEO: Aye, Chief...don't get excited... analyze the sensor readings and try to build a theory on what has happened...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
:;turns and looks at Ops:: OPS: you take the Conn, you have enough flight hours I hope. :then rushes for the Turbolift.::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
*CMO* Aye Sir.. do you need assistance?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::taps a few buttons and looks for any transmissions or energy fields around the bridge:: CO: I’m working on it sir
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::As she stumbles out onto the bridge, her mind pounds, and he head spins:: OPS: Lieutenant Taylor, transport the device to Main Engineering, the damage control section. Place a dampening field around the device...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
FCO: Wha?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
*MO*: Negative. I can deal with it, and help the bridge crew to some extent.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: just shoot me sir....make this headache go away ::screaming::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*cENV*: Aye, just keep Blue squad waiting, I'm hurrying!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::turns to the TO:: TO: What headache?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
TL: ME ::sits on the floor holding head waiting for TL to get to ME::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Walking around the holo-viewer and past the device:: *FCO* Aye. Blue team holding..
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::almost crawls onto the bridge after Xia and falls onto the counselor's chair:: XO: I hope that field works.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: it start...ed...down at the...plan…::grabs his head in pain and not being able to finish the sentence::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
*XO*: Aye CO: I have the device in TIC transporting to ME.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
OPS: Belay that, Lieutenant. Keep the device where it is. We shouldn’t disturb it…more…then we already…::Winces::…have.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CEO* Leasha to DuPont
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Noticed the device begins to shimmer::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
*CMO* Aye Sir... ::gets biobeds ready and awaits reports of any injured::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: Just end it sir.....end it
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::moves over to his TO and takes hold of both sides of his head, moves their faces close together:: TO: When down on the planet?
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
*EO* DuPont here
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
::enters Blue Squadron looking angry at him for letting them wait, quickly he suits up and jumps into his fighter:: *Blue/Alpha Squad*: Let's get ready to do some damage, have to work on that one ::cackles::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::looks at OPS::  OPS: Acknowledged...  send science, engineering and medical teams to that devise... for analysis...
Host SM_Nick says:
<Nitzcherawowksi> FCO: What happened, sir?
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She looks out on the bridge:: CO: Commander...this is all...::She collapses against the support railing and uses it to hold herself up. Taking a deep breath, she does her best to fight off the growing pain:: CO: Commander...Doctor G'Larn is apparently behind this...he must be...neutralized...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
TL: belay order TIC
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::forces the headache down a bit and speaks up:: CTO: It started on the planet, when the machine was activated... one that stimulates the mind beyond what it can handle.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::feels the Mesme's hands clasp around his pulsing head:: CTO: When we....went.....on AT...we found something in the lab....we saw images....headache started...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
Nitzcherawowksi: I have no idea :;laughs:; just got the order too launch and disable a shuttle.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CEO* Sir we have beamed aboard this machine its is TIC ::stops::
Host SM_Nick says:
<Mealue> FCO: What is it we're up against?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::quickly moves to the XO and catches her::  XO: Calm down Commander...  CMO: Some help here, Doc...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::turns to the CMO:: CMO: Is this the one in the TIC?
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Sees the device not quite getting beamed off and taps commbadge:: *Bridge* There's this device down here.. I'd appreciate it if someone would take a look at it.. it's sort of in the way of operations here.. ::checks the flight ops screens::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: sir just make it stop.......make it stop....::feels like his head is about to explode::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CO: The Doctor is in as much pain as I...I am afraid...::She winces, feeling the pain spread throughout her body as her brain emit signals of pain to her nerve endings:: G'Larn must be...stopped...
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::looks at Black:: CO: I'm trying sir. It’s very difficult to concentrate on medicines when your head is ripped open and your brains being poked with needles and hot pokers. ::fumbles in his med kit::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::gets out of the TL and enters TIC and looks at the machine::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
Mealue: Just a standard Fed shuttle, armed and ready to be disabled, suggest we go in diamond formation, Mealue you take point I take the rear, I’m to valuable to be killed on something like this :;smiles::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
TO: Hold on a bit longer
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
*EO* Karla you cut off at the end there you mentioned something about TIC?
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Spots Leasha:: EO: Ah, coming for that thing, finally? ::points at the device, not taking his attention off of the screens::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CMO: If this machine was to be disabled would the headaches stop?
Host SM_Nick says:
<Mealue> FCO: Er, yes sir.  Barrett, Crosbie, take point with the Lieutenant.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: if you cant shoot me then get that vulcan......or ill stop my headache  myself....::tries to grab for Mesme’s phaser::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::his mental discipline falters and the headache returns with a vengeance, forcing a groan from his throat::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CEO* yes Sorry Sir And erm well Sir ::stops not knowing how to ask :: can I erm ... do you .. yeah do you want to take a look in case I miss something Sir ::smiles impressed that she found a way around it ::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Slaves the conn::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::too agile for the TO, easily moves out of his grab range::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
SO: Mr. Lessing, report the TIC to analyze that devise...coordinate with the EO and CENV... hurry...
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
*EO* I know what the TIC looks like Karla, why would I want to look at it again?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
cENV: I’m not responsible for any mistake ::Smiles:: yeah
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: why sir why.....::starts talking about nonsense::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::walks to the command circle again::  OPS: Bring us to a safe distance, Mr. Taylor...
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
CO: Aye Sir.  ::Walks to the Turbolift. :: Turbolift: TIC.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CEO* This Machine sir that we beamed aboard, didn't I mention that ?
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The fighter squad departs for the shuttle.
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Briefly nods at Leasha while continuing his work with red squadron:: EO: As long as it doesn't become a safety hazard..
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*MO*: Black to Hixxan, Lieutenant, report to the TIC... we got an devise there that needs you attention... Black out.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Her pain suddenly doubles and she collapses, without Black to support her, she goes crashing down with a thud, he neck twitching and her eyes glazing over::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::forces himself to concentrate on the med kit and tries to load the hypospray:: CO: If you could, sir. Load the hypo with Myprodexalin, please? And inject us?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::looks around slightly unsure:: Self: what to do?
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Heading 230 mark 12 Increasing Speed to 1/2 Impulse Power
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Steps out of the Turbolift, towards the TIC, and starts scanning immediately.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
cENV: Why do you think I asked the Chief here ::grins::
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
*EO* No you why did you beam this machine aboard?
Host SM_Nick says:
@<Nitzcherawowski> All: Okay, let's take this one nice and easy, boys and girls.
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::goes around and checks that all the patients are ok after the ship rocked over.. nobody seems to be  seriously hurt::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
*CO* Aye captain
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::tries once more to grab for Mesme's Phaser as his own was left in the lab when XIA knocked it away from him::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::glances at the CMO and quickly moves to him, kneeling down and readying the hypo before injecting both the CMO and XO with it::  CMO/XO: There...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::moves back away from the TO once more, takes out his phaser and aims:: TO: Control yourself...
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The fighters approach the shuttle
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::sighs in relief and looks over to K'Nargh.:: CO: I suggest we sedate him... the nightmarish visions are distressing.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: Sir, we need to shut this machine off, right now
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
*CO*: Sir, this is an exceptionally complicated piece of machinery, it seems to be able to draw something, but I am not quite sure what....
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CEO* Cause we were told to, ::gives up and just comes out with it :: Sir are you going to help me or not ...Please my head is killing me
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Focused:: EO: Good point..
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: Do it sir.....Do it ::grabs his head::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
@::in the rear of the two squadron checking on pilot progress and keeping a log:: self: why did I  send out the rookies? ::taps a button:: *Scimitar*: could notify Alpha squad and Beta Squad to make ready?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
cENV: thanks for the vote of confidence
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She groans and her eyes flutter as she struggles to sit up. As she does so, the pain continues and her mind looses focus:: CO: Commander Black...G'Larn...must...he must be...neutralized...now...
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Agreed...   CMO: Make it so, Doctor...
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
*EO* If your not feeling well report to sickbay immediately and place the machine in stasis behind a forcefield
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::leaves sickbay in the hands of MO_Okuda and makes his way to the Tactical information Center to discuss the mysterious device..... ::
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
CTO: You have to it now.....end it.....end the headache ::gets up slowly and tries to find a phaser::
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Multiple hits on the fighters from the shuttle.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::loads the hypospray with Anesthezine and goes to K'Nargh, injecting him and knocking him out, also adds Myprodexalin to deal with the headaches::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
*CO*: It also seems to have a pump and a projector, it’s all coming back to me now.
TO_Ens_K’Nargh says:
::feels something sharp go into his right arm...a couple seconds later the big Klingon falls on the ground...out cold::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::picks up a tricorder and starts scanning it hears the Chief::*CEO* Fine Ill do it myself Sir sorry to have troubled you !
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*SO*: Shut it down ASAP, Ensign...with force if necessary...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::watches the TO, holsters his phaser and goes back to tac::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::turns to Xia:: XO: Remember the visions are just that... visions. The monster can't harm you.
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: FCO wants Red and Beta Squad on stand by.
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
@ Self what the ... ::Computers beeps on hits:: Alpha/Blue: Left bank and strafe shuttle from the rear
CEO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Shakes his head and turns back to monitoring the tactical systems::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Sees red and blue squadron are busy dog fighting and glances at the device:: EO: Just what is that thing anyway..
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Scan the surface and locate Doctor G'Larn...  OPS: Understood...relay the order to the shuttlebay...
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
*CO*: Aye Sir.  :Walks up to the machine, examines its Blinky Lights, and starts pushing buttons in an extremely complicated pattern, fingers flying like a demonic pianist.::
Host SM_Nick says:
<Crosbie> COM: All: I'm hit!  I'm hit!  But....wait a minute....sensors say I'm fine.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CO: Commander...no...it's not...the device...it's...::She stands, slowly, glancing at Varesh and then back at Black. Her eyes seem to have lost focus and have faded from their normal green shimmer::...G'Larn...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::brings the sensors to bear on the planet, scans for the doctor::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::notices there is something held in the memory and scans a little deeper:: cENV: A bout to find out I guess
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  ::Relays order to the Shuttlebay::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::taps his console again:: CO: Sir his is in the shuttle
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
@::gets in the damage reports and then turns to look at the shuttle:: Alpha/Blue: Back off, I’m gonna show you something :;right banks and arms all weapons and locks onto the shuttle::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CO: I recognized his mental signature the first time he used the vision on me.
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: Suddenly nightmarish figures all come out at once in the TIC - they are the nightmares of many people
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Hears Crosbie and blinks:: COM: Crosbie: Say again red five?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
Self: well if it goes wrong I can blame the Chief
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::enters the TIC and looks around...::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::bends down to the XO::  XO: We will....don't worry...   CMO: Could it be that this shuttle is an illusion....?
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
Self: Yikes! ::Ducks out of the way, grabs phaser and fires:: EO: Get down!
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CMO: Varesh...::She addresses him, not even realizing that she is using his real name::...do you think...that...that...G'Larn...could have use...the device...or...::She winces::...another...to amplify this thoughts...or the thoughts...of someone...e...else?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: I'm not sure sir... Its possible.
Host SM_Nick says:
<Crosbie> COM: cENV: Sensors say we're fine, but we were just blasted out of the sky....
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
<all red to alpha>
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::sees if he can get a tranporter lock on the good doctor::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Looks up, screams, fingers go into spasm on the buttons, carries on screaming.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
XO: Quite possible too, that's why we need to neutralize him and soon.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::looks at the nightmares and cringes hears the cENV and ducks:: CENV: hey there just nightmares or so they say just not healthy and very frightening
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Understood....  OPS: Contact Lieutenant Exeter and instruct him to retrieve Doctor G'Larn at any cost...he needs to be stopped...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: Sir I have a tranporter lock on G'Larn, shall I beam him aboard?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::starts to try and access the memory ::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CMO: Agreed...::She considers their options, as he head pounds::...we could destroy the facility...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
@::locks onto the shuttle and targets the engines and shields, avoiding any fire shot at him::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
:: begins to see cardassian prison guards everywhere and dives behind a chair,..:: All: they're everywhere ... they're taking over the ship... help!
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Do it... beam him right into the brig...
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The shots disable the shuttle
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CTO: Use Anesthezine gas to knock him out.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: Aye sir ::energizes::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;ties hard to ignore them starting to feel her fear rise ::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::screams more loudly, at the horrible sight of a 21st century female singer, menacingly approaching him.::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  ::Hesitates:: CO: Belay that order now?
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: the nightmarish singer starts to sing...."Yoooooouu're here, there's NOOOOOOOthing I fear......"
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  OPS: Yes, belay it...
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
Self: Sheesh! ::Sitting on the floor with his back against the wall:: EO: Right.. ::rolls aside to evade another nightmare creature::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Starts rocking back and forth, fingers still skittering across buttons.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::shuts his mind from the mental screams emanating from the TIC:: CO: Sir, I think the TIC is also overrun now.
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::stands back and goes white:: *CO* Errm Leasha to Black :;watches the Heaton ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CTO: Was the transport successful ?
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CMO: Overrun ?
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
@Mealue: Disable the shuttles phaser just in case then ask the ship to send in a runabout to tractor it in
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Sees a figure with pigtails dressed in an odd uniform walking towards him. ::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Her mind clicks and she begins to think:: CMO: The book...::Stumbling over to Varesh, she pulls out her tricorder and begins to scan him slowly. As she finishes the scans, she drops the tricorder and nearly collapses onto the Betazoid Doctor::...we're.........food, to them...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye.
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::closes his eyes for a moment:: CO: The crew there is experiencing visions.
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::dives into his med kit for an emergency type 2 phaser and takes it out... keeps his head down low and pulls a chair down to keep cover from the nightmares::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::waits for the transporter cycle to finish and floods the brig with Anesthezine:: CO: Got him sir
Host SM_Nick says:
<Mealue> COM: FCO: Yes sir  ::fires at the shuttle::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::waits on the Captain :: Comp set up containment field around this contraction for the time being see if that works
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::catches Xia:: XO: Food?!
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
EO: That thing shouldn't belong here! ::looked at the device and doesn't quite get the point of all of this::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
Self: Darn it...  what is causing it...??  CMO: What could be causing it...?  OPS: Contact the FCO and have him shutdown the shuttle completely...I don't want any system active in there...it might be the cause for all this...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Taps a few buttons and keeps course and speed::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
:: Tries not to respond to the command to "Hit her, baby, one more time" - that would just be child abuse. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*EO*: Black here...
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Disable or destroy?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
:;waits for the comp to respond ::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
Self: they're back. they've found me... I knew they'd come back... they're here on the ship and they're going to kill me... they're going to kill everyone.. ahhh!! ::activates the phaser::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
cENV: you’re right on that one
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: Disable completely...
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
@Alpha: return to ship ::pushes a few buttons:: *cENV*: Alpha and Beta Squad can stand down, send out runabout to tractor the shuttle in
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: Sir, I'm not sure... I'm trying to block out the mental storm at the moment::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
CMO: The book...Ensign Leasha...mentioned....nightmarish creatures...feeding...we're what they're feeding o...::Her eyes roll back into her head briefly as she nearly passes out in Varesh's arms::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: Permission to go to the brig and check the gas has done its job
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Screams::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CO* Sir this machine well I accessed the memory that was Hidden and it well erm seems full of nightmares
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::frowns::  *EO*: Can you wipe it's memory core...?
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Goes horse from all the screaming.::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Aye.  COMM: FCO: The Captain wants the shuttle disabled, NOT destroyed.  I repeat, disabled, NOT Destroyed.
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
COM: FCO: We've got somewhat of a situation here.. I don't know if it's a good idea to come aboard right now.. ::Hits the launch key for the runabout anyway::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: That could work, deleting the memory core
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CO* I can try Sir a containment field is doing nothing but It might be better off the ship
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: K'Nargh is mistaken for a piece of biological waste and dumped unceremoniously into space.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::nods::  CMO: That's what I'm hoping for...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Starts to try and wipe the memory clear using all kinds of tricks ::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
*OPS*: Not paying attention are you, shuttle is not destroyed, is being disabled.
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: JUST KIDDING!!!!!
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
CO: Otherwise we have to destroy it.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*EO*: Try Ensign...if that fails we will have no choice but to destroy it...
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::Opening her eyes slowly, she lets out a groan:: CMO: The dreams...food...we need to cut off their...source of...energy...
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::suddenly remembers the book:; *CO* yes Sir
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Passes out, due to emotional trauma::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::ignores a vision of Randi chasing him with a large butcher's knife::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::frantically trying to wipe things off with nothing happening and then all of a sudden there gone::
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
XO: Knock out the entire crew?
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CO* Sir memory wiped
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
*EO*: Effects ?
Host SM_Nick says:
ACTION: The nightmares disappear.
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She groans once more and passes out completely in Varesh's arms. Visions of her time aboard the U.S.S. Aventura fill her mind...suddenly, however she is jostled back to reality by Varesh's voice:: CMO: The device...destroyed...it...must...::She slips back into a catatonic dream state again::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
::Notices his phaser fire has no effect on the things, but suddenly feels like frozen solid as they vanish into thin air::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
::is about to start firing at the shadows in the TIC:: ALL: Die cardassian Scum ::suddenly the shadows become people and he drops the phaser dazed and confused::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Opens one eye, hoping the blonde monster has gone.::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
EO: Whatever you did there.. it was good.. ::aghast, back pinned against the wall::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
*CO* Just checking Sir
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
@*cENV*: understood ::orders Alpha and blue squad to wait till they cleared:: Nitzcherawowski: So read any good books lately???
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
::Console Erupts:: CO: Phaser Fire detected in the TIC
Host SM_Nick says:
< Nitzcherawowski > COM: FCO: I hear you're not a fan of Tolstoy....
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
OPS: Phaser fire...? Who did that ?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::scans Xia, and treats her for mental anguish as best he can on the bridge::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::sees the cENV: cENV: settle down with that thing before you get us both killed
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
CMO: Doctor, better take the XO to sickbay.... ::signals OPS to beam both of them to sickbay::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
EO: I am truly sorry.. ::Stands, looks around and holsters phaser. While shutting down the phaser alert, he hits his commbadge::
SO_Ens_Lessing says:
::Still lying the floor, taps his commbadge:: *MO*: Has she gone?
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::nods:: CO: Aye... ::disappears in a swirl of blue particles::
OPS_Lt_Taylor says:
CO: Isolating source.   ::Nods and begins beam out::
MO_LtJG_Hixxan says:
:: looks around and tries to figure out what happened.... everyone else looks as confused as he does in TIC::
XO_LtCmdr_Xia says:
::She lets out an anguished moan, soft and hoarse. Her throat is dry and her voice has faded. Her eyes struggle to open, yet all she can see is beams of light blinding her as she does her best to focus::
EO_Ens_Leasha says:
::Smiles:: Heaton: No worries they do get to you *CO* Sir there should be know more visions .. well I hope any way Sir ::looks at Heaton ::
cENV_Lt_Heaton says:
COM: FCO: Heaton here.. seems we're clear.. begin landing operations.. ::sees the flight operators returning to their screens::
FCO_LtJG_Exeter says:
 COM: Nitzcherawowski: They forced us to read them on Oxford, bit out of date now his work
CMO_LtCmdr_Varesh says:
::appears in sickbay and lays Xia on a biobed:: XO: Everything will be fine.
Host CO_Cmdr_Black says:
::sighs::  Self: Thank god...  *EO*: Seems we where lucky, Ensign... transfer the devise to a safe storage locker for further analysis...
Host SM_Nick says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>
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